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Elite fellowship created with Goddard Foundation gift
Georgia Law has established a Distinguished Law Fellows program as a result of a $2 million
founding gift from The John N. Goddard Foundation, which annually will offer three law students
enhanced professional development opportunities and a full-tuition scholarship.
Alumna chosen to lead Wilbanks CEASE clinic
Emma M. Hetherington (J.D.'11) has been named the inaugural director of the Wilbanks Child
Endangerment and Sexual Exploitation Clinic. Students participating in the clinic will learn
firsthand how to work with and represent survivors of sexual abuse and their families.
Georgia Law in Atlanta begins operation
Second- and third-year students have the opportunity to participate in the Atlanta Semester in
Practice program that offers full-time, practical experience through placements in the judicial,
government, corporate and nonprofit arenas, while earning up to 16 hours of credit.
Team wins Craven national moot court competition
Second-year students Matthew B. Rosenthal, Christopher D. Stokes and Tayah Woodard
bested 24 teams from around the nation to become the winners of the 39th J. Braxton
Craven, Jr. Memorial Competition. They also won the Best Brief Award.
Would you like to serve as a career resource for students?
As a career resource contact, your name will be added to the alumni/alumnae networking database students
access through Georgia Law’s Career Development Office. When a student would like to connect with you to
discuss career related matters, you will receive an email introducing you to the student. If you are interested,
send an email.
Spotlight: Michael L. "Mike" McGlamry (J.D.'82)
Spotlight: Third-year student Eleanor "Keith" Emanuel
Class Notes & In Memoriam
Verdicts and Settlements
Upcoming Events including Alumni/Alumnae Weekend (March 18-19)
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Georgia Law events are also promoted via the school's social media outlets. Be sure to connect with us.
Support  your law school by making a gift.
School of Law, 225 Herty Drive, Athens, GA 30602
(706) 542-5172  -  lawcomm@uga.edu
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